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PLEASE PRAY FOR: sick & shut in; Norman Jansen, Debbie Davis, 
Mary Deguara, David Thiele, Leandro Rodino Jr., Delorus Lee, Aurora 
Pereira, Dawn Epaarachchi, Gracie Formby, Jim O’Brien, Velma Cro-

nin, Silvia Gallagher, Helen Gaska, Bernadette Leclair, Mabel O’Donnell,  Dario 
Dira, Carol Armstrong, Rejeanne Lajoie, George Blakey, Lily Gallant, Lucy 
Gallant, Carol LeBlanc, Corry Van Den Brand, Roy Gregory, Jenna Faykosh, 

Artemio Abrogena, Sue Broerken, Roy MacLeod, Christopher Lasell, Norah Aucoin, Norma MacInnes, Margaret Mccreadie, Andrea Haley, Brenda Curran, Fran & 
Maureen, Gary Hopper, Mary Hollman,  Catharina Noble, Lori Beaulieu Smith, Angela Todo, Anna-Lisa Bailey, Rosa Santos, Susan Harasyn McEvoy, Maximiliano 
O’Brien, Ney Antonio Villegas, Katherine, Berna Bradley, Polly Voon, Xenia Mallari, Carolyn, Peter Taillon, Ana Defrias, Richard Jones, Barbara Taylor, Stan Begley, 
Ed & Eleanor Carrol, Ed Cosico & all sick & shut in of our parish & all in need of our prayers. May our Lord sustain, comfort & heal them through faith. 
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Due to COVID-19 protocols, 
please call the office 

604.574.4363 before visiting. 
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THERE IS NO NEED FOR THEM TO GO 
GIVE THEM SOMETHING TO EAT YOURSELVES 

Dear Brothers and Sisters,  

This Gospel narrative contains rich symbolism and makes us reflect on our faith, both as individuals and as 
an ecclesial community, also the faith of all of us who are here today in the Square.  Does the community, 
this ecclesial community, have faith?  How is the faith in each of us, and the faith of our community?  The 
boat is the life of each one of us, but it is also the life of the Church.  The wind against it represents difficul-
ties and trials.  Peter’s invocation – Lord, if it is you, tell me to come to you across the water.’ – and his cry –
 “Lord, save me!” – are very similar to our desire to feel the Lord’s closeness, but also the fear and anguish 
that accompany the most difficult moments of our life and of our communities, marked by internal fragility 
and external difficulties.   

           At that moment, Jesus’ word of reassurance, which was like an outstretched rope to cling to in the face of the hostile 
and turbulent waters, was not enough for Peter.  This is what can happen to us as well.  When one does not cling to the Word 
of the Lord to feel secure, but consults horoscopes and fortune tellers, one begins to sink.  This means that the faith is not very 
strong.  Today’s Gospel reminds us that faith in the Lord and in his Word does not open a way for us where everything is easy 
and calm; it does not rescue us from life’s storms.  Faith gives us the assurance of a Presence, the presence of Jesus who en-
courages us to overcome the existential tempests, the certainty of a hand that grabs hold of us so as to help us face the diffi-
culties, pointing the way for us even when it is dark.  Faith, in short, is not an escape route from life’s problems, but it sustains 
the journey and gives it meaning.  

           This episode offers a wonderful image of the reality of the Church throughout the ages: a boat that, as she makes the 
crossing, must also weather contrary winds and storms which threaten to capsize her.  What saves her are not the courage 
and qualities of her men: the guarantee against shipwreck is faith in Christ and in his Word. This is the guarantee: faith in Je-
sus and in his Word.  We are safe on this boat, despite our wretchedness and weaknesses, especially when we are kneeling 
and worshiping the Lord, like the disciples who, in the end, fell down before him, saying, ‘Truly, you are the Son of God.’.  How 
beautiful it is to say this to Jesus: ‘Truly, you are the Son of God.’ Shall we say it together, all of us? ‘Truly, you are the Son of 
God.’    

          May the Virgin Mary help us to remain steadfast in the faith, to resist life’s tempests, to remain on the barque of 
the Church by shunning the temptation to embark on the seductive but insecure boats of ideologies, fashions and 
slogans.   

(2017) https://www.thepopespeaks.com/popes-previous-homilies-for-19th-sunday-of-the-year/  
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A place to ask questions, connect with others 
and discover more of God. An initiative by 
the Archdiocese of Vancouver. Register for 

the following online events 
beholdvancouver.org/events 
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Journey 101 Online Zoom Course, every Tues from 
Jul 28-Sep 1, 6-8 pm. This course helps people identi-
fy aspects of their lives that interfere in their relation-
ships with God  and others. Spend time in worship, 
teachings, personal stories and confidential small 
groups for honest sharing and prayer. 

The Marriage Course, 7-course webinar every 
Thurs from Aug 13-Sep 24, 7:30-9 pm. Discover how 
to love each other better and grow & thrive as a couple 
to build a more joyful family. 

Employment Opportunities with the Archdiocese 
for more details, visit https://rcav.org/about/employment� 
· Cook, Corpus Christi Parish (Part-time) 
· Guest Attendant, Men’s Hostel (Casual, PT) 
· Guest Attendant Shift Supervisor, Men’s Hostel 
· Volunteer Opportunities, Archdiocese of Vancouver 

seeking Administrative Support, Program Support 
& Events Support. 
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Anyone who is interested to learn about our Catholic faith or 
any baptized Catholic seeking the sacrament of Confirmation 
is encouraged to contact the Parish Office. RCIA program 
will begin in September. 

Congratulations to the Newly Baptized 

Dominic Sawchuck, Ziram Jeff Amada, Oden Clinton Edward Fontaine, Eric & Carmen Chan, Aimee Zou, Matteo De Guzman, 
Eliza Rose Tongos Viernes. 

Married at Precious Blood (January to July 2020) 

Marie Irene Roy & Brandon Burian, Kathleen Judith Marie Berg & Paul Edward Fontaine, Sarah Melo Costa & Michael Jona-
than Shaw. 

We Remember those who have gone before ... 
   (Funerals celebrated at Precious Blood) 

Cynthia Apacible, Sean Joseph Keiger, Marie-Eliese Byrka, Miu Ying Ng, Kwong Ming Lee, Pen Yun Ivy Chen, Ana Rosario 
Dominguez Peña,  Mary Kennedy 
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PRUQLQJ��-HVXV�FDPH�ZDONLQJ�WRZDUG�WKHP�RQ�WKH�VHD��%XW�ZKHQ�WKH�GLVFLSOHV�VDZ�KLP�ZDONLQJ�RQ�WKH�VHD��WKH\�ZHUH�
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RI�*RG�µ            �0DWW������-��� 

Trace the dotted line to 
follow the way their 

boat was blown by the 
strong wind. 
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One of the disciples went out to meet Je-
sus. He grew afraid and began to sink be-

neath the waves! 

Find the letters P-E-T-E-R hidden in the picture. 

The disciples 
sailed off 

across the Sea 
of Galilee 

Colour the letters below in bright colours. 

The wind was strong and the disciples felt 
afraid. They were amazed to see Jesus 
coming towards them across the water. 

Circle the picture 
that shows how   
Jesus crossed 

the water. 

Jesus saved Peter from drowning and the 
disciples were amazed by everything they 

had seen. 


